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Phys.ician learners are accustomed,to receiving knowledge in high
.information density lectures.wRich are traditionally one hour in lehgth.
In order to take advantage of this familiar educational style, modifi-
cations of the typical letture format are required to irwure a success-

.

ful teleconference.
. S.

4

Humanizing, encouraging`participation, altering.\the-message style,
and encouraging feedbaCk are recognized as esiential elements. of-a Cele-
conference for any audience (Monson; Parker, & Riccomini, 1977; Monson,

1978; Parker & Monson, 1980). tecause of the hjgh.density of factual-
information which is expected by the physician learner in an educational
presentation, additioznal techniques are required in,a teleconference lec-
ture for physicians ,to maximize the effectiveness of this medium.

;

A number of.telecqnferencing techniques'have been utilized.in t he .

,past to present information to physicians. Among these are seqing ad-'

,j3nd endouraging'inter-vanced organizers, altering the format of a medical program, enrraging
discussion throughatient management exercises, a
attion through the use,of a physician moderator. Presentations'cT tie

South 'Dakota Medital Information-Exchange (SCAR) leleconferince network
incorporate these techniques in the programming,done for physicians. In

- addition; when designind*fheir educational telecdnferentes for physi-
cians, presenters on the SDMII.network are asked to organize their con-

,
tent-and to utilize their media materials to "preview, present; and

review" their program\(Figure 1). By previewing the program at the start

-of the teleconference'the presenter informs the participants of the scope
of the presehralitin and describes how the content mate"rial of the tele-
conference.is related'to their current knowledge base. In the "present"

op.
-

*The teleconferencing system destIllbed in this article has been devel-

, taped under Exchange of Medical rirei*tion Grant No. 80-0001-03 from
The United States Veterans AdminiWation to the Alversity qf South
Dakota School ofMedicine. TheopNons stated in this artic e'are
thost_of the authors and do not netessarily represent those of he

----Veterans AdminiStration.
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EDUCATIONAL TELECONFERENCE FO'F311/IAT

I. PAEVIEY(/
A. Welcome and Roll.Call by ModeraIof

'. B.,. Relevance of TOpic to Audience
C. Objectives of Preseptation
D. Introduction:of Instaictor

U. .PRESENT
A: Structure of Presentation
B. ParticiparfOnvolvement
C. Presentafion Style

',D. Media Utilization .

e

Nt.

t

III: REVIEW' `
A. Moderator Thanks InrUctor

0

=0

B. Review of Key Points'
C. ParticipanrFeedback/Evaluation
D.v.Moderator Ends.Teleconferehce

Yclf"-

Figure 1. Format for education IelecOnference prbgrams on tOe South

' Dakota Medical Informatioh Exchange teleconfere'ncing'network.
. 6
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portion of the teleconference program4 the content'matertal is structured
.in such a way as to facflitate learning and to encourage direct learner
participation. At the conclusion of this, the main body of the program,
the key_ points.of the pOesentation are again restated to stimulate reten,
tion. This comprises the "review" portion of the presentation.

Meaningful learning is acquired more readily-and it retained.for a
longer period of tfme than learning,Jihich is perceived to be arbitrary
or meaningless to$the,learner (hauly, 1973; haeathie, 1974). The use
f the organizational format which previews, presents, and review's the
content emphnizes,how the contenematerial is important to the learner
and how,fiew, calitent materiat is related to- previously acquired knowledget
Attention to the organization of content material, and the extent,to
which the learner is aware of this organization, provides a context in ,

Which the'content cambe retained. The preview; present, review format,
fOr a teleconference emphasizes audiefice awareness of the organizational
structure of the teleConfetence.,

° Previelw 2

I.

Welcome Letter. The preview portion pf. the teleConference actually

begins before the teleconference presentation. Participant receive a

welcome letter from the-instructor; relating how, the material which will
be, presented is relevant to their practice of,medicine. .'The presenter
hat thereby.furnished the participants with an overview of the pretenta-
tfon in the form of the welcome letter. In-addition, an outline of the
material to be presented is often attached to this letter so that the
participant can-begin to grasp the struCture, organization, and.depth of

the presentation.
. .

Roll Call, Relevance,and ObSictives. The teleconference begins
with a roll call of the participants by the Moderator. During this,pe-

riod of time a title slide is,projected which has the program title
superimposed on an illustration or a key visual from the presentation.
This'. title slide,is used to visually attract attention and begin to focus
the participants on the-topic which will be discussed. 'After the' moder-.
ator comPletevthe.rall call, he,briefry describes the ilelevance of the
teleconference content to heighten the:level of participant intereseand
awareneiS. Next theobjectives of the presentation are listed :by the
moderator, and an outline of the presentation is presented to further
'structure and organize the teleconference which will follow. This over-

view, whiCh maYe printed or visual, provides am advance framework for .

the perceptual organization and.sets forth,the most important, terms and
concepts that are to be presented to the learner. 'The overview of the
presentation helps to facilitate learning and retention by the.partici-
.pants." The moderator utes the outline to explafn what will be covered in
the *gram, how much'time will be spent in each area, and what types of"
interactions ar'eplanned. He.also stresses what the participants should
expect to,gain from the program. ' AP

Introduction of the Instructor. 'Before the instructor begins the
actual "present", portion OrTheFligram, the.moderator gives a brjef

o
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biographical sketch of th e presenter so that the audience realizes that
the presenter possesses the credentialsnecessary to dddress the topit.
During this period of time,.a,picture orthe teleconference presenter'is
,projected,-therebyssupplementing the auditory information with visual in-

. put to facilitate the audience's accept,ance of the presenter.

Present

, .

Structuring of the Presentat4on. As a presenter diteusses the
topic, the audience's attention.shpuid be directed to relevant visual Ma-
terial to enhance .the auditoyy presentation. Typically, tnstructors pre-

. serethe first fifteen to Nenty minutes of the.teleconference, relying
heaVily upon med(a materials to structure aneorganizehe content. In

doing this, "internal visual outlines" are used to continue to focus the
learner's attention on ,the orgapizationdl structure of the conteilt mate-

rial. Visual materials are changed frequently to.iteep the program stimu-
. lating and to maintain t* learner's attention.. "Im designing'a tele-

conference presentation for high information densitty learners, such as,
physicians, visual materials which _change at a frequeney of approxiMately'

every two 'minutes aid' irr maintaining the audiehce's attention. ,

After this-first period of cdntent material :is presented,,the pre-

senter Maydirect.the audience's _attention to the handouts for the next

ten to twenty minutes for an experience such as a case study riroblem or

a hopothetical scerJariO., Or. ,the presenter may redirect the audience's

att&tion to,the slideh,,overhead transparencies, thandout materials, or
perhaps even to a video tape segment, to cfarify or expand uporuthe poiots

which were previously ;made.

A Color coding may be used as i design cue to structure anti, organtze a :

presentation (Chute 1979, 1980: .The use of color coded visuals allows
the learner to keep pace'with the'developing ontent material, and i'den-

tifies the location of.the presentation within-the outline.. In'addition
iecolor coded,visuals, print mgterials, suCh-as handouts; may be cojor'
coded to correspond to the color Of the visuals.employed in sectioris of

the program as an additional structurinielement.

Participant Involvement. Presenters need to encourage.participants

to take an active role in.theteleconference program. Interactive tech-

niques and learner involvement are essential elementt in the design of
successful teledonferences (Monson, 1978; Parker & Monson, 1980). Phy-

sicians participating in°continuing education via teleconferAcethere-

.)
fOre need to be stimulated to become involved_in the ,program through
sharing their experiences and discvsin,their perceptiont of the coneent

materi41 and its applicability to their practice.
4

, Presenters on the SDMIX teleconferencing network typically employ
'summary or transition yisuals" during a teleconference to indicate a
breaking point at Which to pause and stimulate discussion. Thesesum-
mary or transition visuals typically hold little content per se bu,t

.

rather serve as a focal 1point around which to focus the participant's 4

-(

4 ,47.
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discussion. While the summary or transition visual is being projected, ,

individual participants are asked to share their reactions to the content

.' material which was just presented. This activity noi only increases -

interest and generates participation but it al§o reinforces the content

and thereby 4ncreases the probability of reten6on by the learner. In

addition, the transition visual-may be used to focus the\learner's atten-

tion on material which is about.to be presented, thus het 'htening-inter-

esX in thevnext portion of the program.
,

Presentation Style. Itis important for the presenter ô aftempt

to let his personality come through the audio Channel of.teleConferencing..

Since the audience cannot see the pres-enter, point's requiring *Iphasjs:

need to be made with voice inflection, pauses in tpeech patternSVand

changes in volume, rather than with gestures. Rumor may also be helpful,

ifthis is'a component of the presenter's typical presentation style.

However.,_he should not ute humor if he would not normally uSe it in\\au

face-to-face lecture preseptatiOn. It is very important for a telecdn-

,ference'presenter to ebe natural &ming his presentation.

Media Utilization. Presenters of educational teleconferences for
physicians on ,the SDMIX network,typically use-a combination of visual

materials to organize their-presentatigns. Slides supplemented with

handout packets are the most frequently tged. Overhead transparencies

ire often employed when only a few vfisuals ai.e required: Video cassettes

Or' a sdquence ol slides have been used when topics require a motion com-

ponent in the learning activity.

Media technillues Used for teleconference programs on the SDMIX net-

mirk have been described above in the context of other components of a .

successful teleconference. The visual techniques which have been found,
v.

most beneficial for teleconferencing programs for physicians are: the

use of a stimulating title slide, a ilide of-the presenter, program out-

line, internal visual outlines, frdquent changes tn the visual-elements,

summary or transition visuals, Color coding of visual and print materialsof

and visuals which are humorbus. 'These visual techniqUes assist the pre-

°. senter'in delivering a high'information density presentation th phySt-

cians,lusi-ng the medium of teleconferencing. :They reinforce accepted

adult learning principleS as well as,utilize and expand upon effective

principles of teleconferencing.

Re(iievi

After the ."preview" and "present" portions of the teleconference

have been completAd, the moderator typically thanks the inttrmctor,and

reviews the major'points in the program. In doing this, the moderator

restates the objectives to reinforce the learning which has just taken

place. The moderator next asks.the participants to coMplete the feed- -

back/evaluation form. This form allows participants to evaluate ihe rro-

gram and requests participants fo list additiqnal programming which they

feel would be appropriate forsubsequent telecopferenceOesentations. :

The moderator then ends the formal teleconference but encourages

-
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paytitipants who have additional questions to remain "on-line".
moderator and'presenter remain "on-lfne" untii all participants
connected, frch the netwoirk, as additional questions or comments

be forthcoming. Some participants, especiallg thoSe new to tel
enced learning, ma9 be less reticent to ask-questions after the
portion bf the teleconference is comple'ted, and it is.jmportant

.4tain avaccess link to the presenter for sucirparticipants?
,

6
0 V

SummarY

When high inTdrmation density..programs are teleconferenced, such pis
to phgsiCians, modffications are necessary in the format of a typical
educational teleconference. 'In such programs ,on the SDMIX teleconfer-

:encing.network, e,format which previews,4presehts, and reviews the con-
tent.material has been fodnd to be"effective. This forMat;structures
the presentation and makes the organization of the content apparent tC6

the' physician 4earner,. Visual techniques are employed in this organiza-%
tional pattern.of the learning to reinforce theostrUcture and to.facili-
tate retention,of the content presented. The use of a stimuldting title '

slide,'a slide of the presenter, program outline, internal visual cut=
lines, frequent changes in the visual elements, summary ,or.transition.,
visuals, color coding of visual and print materials, and misuals which
are humorous haye been found to be effective means orprdsenting eauca-

tional teleconference programs for physicians.
,
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